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FAMILY HOLIDAYS
in South Bohemia

Pristine nature and an inexhaustible variety
of activities for children and adults come together
in South Bohemia. No matter whether you like
spending your leisure time actively or you prefer
sightseeing, you will find it all in our region.
Memories of the moments spent with those you love,
this is family holidays in South Bohemia.
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1 Krokodýlí ZOO Protivín
(Crocodile Zoo Protivín)

This zoo specializes in breeding crocodiles, caymans and
gharials. It houses 22 species, including five critically
endangered ones, and has the most extensive collection of
crocodile species in Europe. The zoo also breeds the biggest
crocodile living in Bohemia: a male saltwater crocodile
named Golem, who is almost five metres long. A section
of the exhibition is also a so-called prehistoric zoo made
up of museum and osteological exhibits representing the
entire evolutional line of animals from invertebrates to apes,
complemented with living fossils, such as scorpions, West
African lungfish and alligator snapping turtles. The zoo can be
visited all year round.
Contact:
Krokodýlí ZOO Protivín
Masarykovo nám. 261
398 11 Protivín
+420 725 155 648
www.krokodylizoo.cz

To See Animals
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2 Návštěvnické centrum Kvilda
(Visitor Centre Kvilda)

Visitor Centre Kvilda offers an educational trail devoted
to the deer population of the Šumava Mountains. The
educational trail with elevated observation shelters runs
through a 9-hectare deer enclosure and continues outside
the enclosure, where visitors can observe the footprints of
deer and boar, as well as local trees and plants.
Contact:
Návštěvnické centrum Kvilda
Kvilda 169
384 93 Kvilda
+420 731 530 341
www.npsumava.cz
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Safari Resort Hluboká u Borovan

You no longer have to travel to South Africa to go on
safari! At SAFARI RESORT in Hluboká u Borovan near České
Budějovice, you can see more than 230 animals representing
25 species in the natural environment of a unique 90-ha
nature area. Experience a real adventure during an off-road
safari ride, enjoy Safařiště, one of the largest freely accessible
playgrounds in the Czech Republic, with the whole family and
try some original buffalo burgers. Whether you stop by for a
couple of days or for just a few hours, you’ll find plenty to see
and do.
Contact:
Safari Resort
Hluboká u Borovan 26
373 12 Borovany
+420 776 270 811
www.safariresort.cz
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Blatná Water Castle and Fallow Deer Park

The Blatná Castle has become a favourite place of filmmakers. For example, the Pop-Art fairy tale film “Šíleně
smutná princezna” and the film “Bílá paní” were shot here.
In the castle park, peacocks walk proudly and fallow deer
graze freely. Children love the deer of Blatná! At the castle’s
ticket office, you can buy food and feed deer yourself. Take
a romantic boat ride around the castle and feel like you are
part of a fairy tale. The castle also offers a shortened castle
tour for children that includes a visit to the torture chamber
in the castle cellar.
Contact:
Zámek Blatná
Na Příkopech 320
388 01 Blatná
+420 383 422 934
www.zamek-blatna.cz
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5 Záchranná stanice živočichů Makov
(Animal Rescue Station Makov)

This animal rescue station is located 7 km from Písek and
provides a sanctuary for animals that would not survive in the
nature without help. The animals are tame and cuddly. Here
you can see close representatives of South Bohemian fauna
which normally avoid meeting people. The pleasant premises
in Makov includes a fish pond and a shady forest where you
can grill sausages. But watch out for the otter - it is often
hungry and will steal anything left unattended!
Contact:
Záchranná stanice živočichů Makov
Nová Ves 10
397 01 Čížová
+420 724 090 220
www.makov.cz
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Dvorec Zoo

Although the zoo in Dvorec is a relatively new facility,
70 animal species are housed there. You will encounter
mainly predators—tigers, lions, leopards, jackals and wolves.
You can also admire a group of primates, South American
tapirs, a collection of snakes and a hippo.
Dvorec Zoo provides many interesting programs for children
and adult visitors. Take away unforgettable experiences,
as well as many photos and pretty souvenirs.
Contact:
ZOO Dvorec
Dvorec 17
373 12 Borovany
+420 603 482 445
www.zoodvorec.cz
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Ohrada Zoo in Hluboká nad Vltavou

Ohrada Zoo is located in close proximity to the town of
Hluboká nad Vltavou, about 9 km north of České Budějovice.
Here, visitors can see more than 3,000 animals representing
approximately 300 species from the Czech Republic, Europe
and the temperate latitudes of Asia. However, exhibits of
the fauna and flora of Australia, America and Africa are also
here to enjoy. The zoo pays special attention to breeding
endangered species. A restaurant, education centre and
children’s playground are at your disposal. You can reach the
ZOO by boat transfer through Munický lake from Hluboká nad
Vltavou directly to the ZOO entrance.
Contact:
Jihočeská zoologická zahrada Hluboká nad Vltavou
Ohrada 417
373 41 Hluboká nad Vltavou
+420 387 002 219
www.zoohluboka.cz
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Tábor Zoo

The largest ZOO in South Bohemia offers eye-to-eye
encounters with wild beasts such as lions, tigers, and bears.
One of the Zoo’s key programmes is the return of the
European bison to the wild. The zoo is home to more than
300 animals and over a third of them are protected species,
both at home and abroad. Not far from the zoo is the Hýlačka
lookout tower, from which you can enjoy a fantastic view
of the historic town of Tábor. In the summer, you can get
here (to the station Horky) on the historic train line built by
František Křižík.
Contact:
Zoologická zahrada Tábor
Tábor - Větrovy 10
390 02 Tábor
+420 233 372 021
www.zootabor.eu
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Zoopark Na Hrádečku

A private zoo covering an area of 10 hectares, the Zoopark Na
Hrádečku is located between the villages of Dolní and Horní
Pěna near Jindřichův Hradec. Here, you can see lemurs,
8 species of nailed monkeys, mountain lions, hyenas, lions,
camels, lamas, kangaroos, donkeys, and 3 species
of ostriches, racoons, goannas, crocodiles and other animals.
The zoo breeds 90 animal species and organizes guided tours.
Contact:
Zoopark Na Hrádečku
Horní Pěna 51
378 31 Horní Pěna
+420 732 353 340
www.zoonahradecku.cz
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10 Activity Park Médi Kubíka
(Activity Park of Kubík the Little Bear)

Adults and children will get to know many animals on
this park’s interactive and educational nature trail. At the
entrance, you cannot overlook Jarda the snail. The most
courageous individuals will enjoy riding tricycles down the hill
of Václav the wolf. You do not have to climb up the hill,
a lift will take you there. In the activity park, you can feel the
adrenalin, learn something new, take part in competitions
or simply relax in one of the many leisure areas and enjoy
wonderful views of the Lipno Reservoir and surrounding
nature.
Contact:
Activity park médi Kubíka
Frymburk
382 79 Frymburk
+420 604 349 955
www.parkfrymburk.cz

To Have Fun
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Adventure minigolf

The playground of Adventure Minigolf consists of 18 holes of
various difficulty. Holes are located in the adapted terrain so
that you are constantly surrounded by natural elements. The
course is beautifully floodlit and you can enjoy an unusual
evening experience full of absolute romantic moments
completed with thematic background music. The game is not
physically demanding and almost everyone can play, including
the youngest visitors. With no dress code and very easy rules,
this is Adventure Minigolf for the whole family. Enjoy lots of
fun and well-deserved relaxation!
Contact:
Sportovně relaxační areál Hluboká nad Vltavou
Sportovní 1276
373 41 Hluboká nad Vltavou
+420 602 746 746
www.areal-hluboka.cz
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Bobovka Lipno nad Vltavou
(Lipno Bobsleigh Tracks)

This is the only place in the Czech Republic where you can find
both Alpine coaster and a bobsleigh track in one place. On
the completely new Alpine coaster track, you will enjoy your
ride from the bird’s eye view - the highlights are two curves of
almost 360 degrees each. The new track is more suitable for
families with children, due to safety belts and automatic brakes.
More sporty riders will appreciate the original kilometre-long
bobsleigh track. In both cases, you regulate your speed by using
a brake. Ski lifts take you to the start of the tracks. Children from
3 years old ride with parents, but from 8 years of age they can
ride alone. In this year-round family complex, you can also find
a stylish wooden pub and many attractions for children.
The entire area is wheelchair accessible.
Contact:
Bobovka Lipno, LIPNO SLIDE a.s.
Slupečná 301
382 78 Lipno nad Vltavou
+420 380 736 363
www.slideland.cz
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Funpark Panda

Funpark Panda is fun for everyone! Within the 2,000 m2
area there are a large number of attractions to provide you
with unusual experiences. During the collective overcoming
obstacles, slides and trampolines, children will not only make
new friends, but they will experience adventures together.
And we don’t forget about the youngest visitors - for their
safety, there is a special area reserved for children up to 3
years of age, which is separate from the other attractions. If
parents want a break from spending time actively with their
children, they can enjoy refreshments in the local restaurant.
Contact:
Funpark Panda
České Vrbné 2394
370 11 České Budějovice
+420 727 964 461
www.funparkpanda.cz
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Fun Spot Lipno

Experience something new, experience something floral! The
Adventure Minigolf course consists of 18 holes embedded in
the adapted terrain of the botanic garden, passing a waterfall
and two ponds rich in flora and fauna. The game is not
physically demanding and therefore visitors of all ages can
play happily. Enjoy a beautiful day that your family will not
soon forget. The minigolf course remains floodlit for romantic
evening games under the stars, accompanied with pleasant
music and holographic projections.
Contact:
Fun Spot Lipno
Lipno nad Vltavou 934
382 78 Lipno nad Vltavou
+420 776 188 739
www.funspotlipno.cz
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Hřiště BezBot (BezBot Playground)

BezBot Playground offers entertainment for everyone,
from toddlers to grandparents, because all attractions allow
access to adults. Climbing frames and slides in the shapes of
snakes and tunnels, action towers, a rope bridge,
a pool with balls and a small climbing wall, a climbing pole
and maxi Lego are only some of the attractions you will find
here. A children’s corner with many popular and educational
toys is at the disposal of the youngest visitors in the café’s
premises.
Contact:
Hřiště BezBot
Lhenická 611
370 05 České Budějovice
+420 774 423 873
www.bezbot.cz
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Hopsárium České Budějovice

Unique fun for children and adults in all weather
conditions – this is Hopsárium, the largest indoor playground
in South Bohemia when it comes to the number of attractions
in a covered area. Not only children, but also their parents,
will have great fun conquering a historic sailing ship or
frolicking on the maxi trampolines. The mouth of a huge shark
is waiting to be looked into, and don’t forget the 8-meter
tall climbing tower, shooting cannons, climbing wall, traffic
playground and the football pitch. The youngest visitors will
enjoy it, too, because there is a small world just for toddlers.
Contact:
Hopsárium České Budějovice
Vrbenská 2290
370 01 České Budějovice
+420 606 899 988
www.hopsarium.eu
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Stezka Řeky Vltavy (Vltava River Trail)
The sport and relaxation Vltava River Trail is an imaginary line
connecting České Budějovice, České Vrbné and Hluboká nad
Vltavou. In these places, information points provide helpful
information and you can borrow sports equipment or stop
for refreshments during a day spent with your family. The
waterway offers plenty of fun and learning for both children
and adults. Great experiences can be found while cruising
on the river and some of you will definitely appreciate the
possibility of renting your own boat without the requirement
of a special licence. The navigability of the Vltava River is
possible thanks to lock chambers to the Hněvkovice dam and
then proceeding to the Orlík Reservoir.
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17

Hopsárium Lipno

At Hopsárium Lipno, visitors can enjoy a climbing frame
with obstacles, shooting cannons, a slide through two
floors, a pool with balls, a separate play area for toddlers
and a large inflatable kangaroo that will take you into its
pocket. Moreover, the outdoor section with a long slope with
inflatable rings, as well as a track for pedal cars for children
and adults, is available if the weather is nice.
Contact:
Hopsárium Lipno
Lipno nad Vltavou 86
382 78 Lipno nad Vltavou
+420 728 006 500
www.hopsarium.eu

www.stezkavltavy.cz
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Koloběžky Kleť (Kleť Scooters)

A scooter ride from Kleť Mountain is a memorable experience
for active people and adrenalin lovers. Zoom through the
beautiful nature of the Blanský Forest and experience an
unforgettable ride with an elevation difference of up to
630 meters. Those who are interested can take advantage of
three routes: to Český Krumlov, Zlatá Koruna or to Krásetín
(the parking place at the chair lift).
Contact:
Koloběžky Kleť
U Trojice (Kemp - Krumlov)
381 01 Český Krumlov
+420 602 493 522
www.kolobezky-krumlov.cz
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19 Houbový park a ráj skřítků
(Mushroom Park and Elves’ Paradise)

This interactive park with many games, competitions and
attractions for the whole family, can be found in the village of
Roseč. Set out on an adventurous expedition into the world of
elves, dinosaurs, fairy-tale creatures, mushrooms and even to
outer space!
Art workshops (painting on small magnets, coloured sanding,
beads, etc.) are available for creative individuals. Young and
old palaeontologists can visit the museum of fossils and go
back to pre-historic times.
Contact:
Houbový Park
Roseč 3
378 46 Roseč
+420 604 247 389
www.houbovypark.cz
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20 Housův mlýn (Housův Mill),
Movie Armoury and Open Air Museum
of the Hussite Movement

At Housův Mill, below the Tábor town walls, anyone can
become part of history with a smile. This site features the
largest film armoury in Central Europe, where visitors can try
out weapons and armour from Hollywood movies, such as a
helmet worn by Brad Pitt and props from the Chronicles of
Narnia and Tristan and Isolde. During regular programs for
families with children, you can try on knight’s armour and
experience the knight simulator, practise archery and crossbow
shooting, fencing, soft-foam battle, coinage, sling shooting,
throwing an axe or Hussite’s skittles and many other activities.
Contact:
Housův mlýn
Pod Holečkovými sady 383
390 01 Tábor
+420 775 630 665
www.housuvmlyn.cz
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Království Lesa (Forest Kingdom)

Experience park, Forest Kingdom, is intended for parents
with children. Tailored especially for the youngest visitors, it
reveals what happens in moss and brushwood, among small
trees and inside an anthill. Large rope centres resemble paths
for squirrels, martens, badgers or foxes. Children can discover
secrets hidden inside the forest and also learn to distinguish
between the types of trees or learn the properties of wood.
They will come to recognize animal footprints and understand
the rules of the forest community. There are several
restaurants and fast food counters offering traditional natureinspired meals from the Šumava. Children will be amazed by
the colourful ice cream kingdom. Forest Kingdom is located
not far from the Tree-Top Walkway Lipno. You can get there
by chair lift, Walkway bus or along a marked route.
Contact:
Království lesa
Lipno nad Vltavou 307
382 78 Lipno nad Vltavou
+420 380 420 726
www.kralovstvilesa.cz
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Lanový Park Libín (Rope Park Libín)

Rope Park Libín is one of the largest in the Czech Republic.
It was built with children in mind, half a meter high at the
most, but its character resembles a large rope park, so
children get the feeling of a completely new entertainment.
Children from 2 years old, accompanied by parents, can enjoy
more than 20 obstacles. They can also play in the park’s
sandpit or draw on the art board area. This rope park
is one of the largest in the Czech Republic.
Contact:
Lanový park Libín
Hora Libín u Libínského Sedla
383 01 Prachatice
+420 736 676 565
www.lanovyparklibin.cz
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Lanový Park Lipno (Rope Park Lipno)

A rope park is ideal for relaxation, however, it is also an
adrenalin activity which will liven up a summer holiday in
Lipno. There are several types of rope routes available,
500 m long each, suitable both for children and adults. The
final ride by “Fly-pulley” over the fishpond surface is truly an
experience.
Contact:
Lanový Park Lipno
Nad centrálním parkovištěm
382 78 Lipno nad Vltavou
+420 607 426 502
www.lipno.info
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Cycling for Families with Children
in South Bohemia
South Bohemia is interlaced with a dense network of cycling
routes with a total length of 5,000 kilometres. Families with
children can safely get to know the beauty of the Lipno
Reservoir, Třeboň Basin or the surroundings of Hluboká nad
Vltavou on marked cycling trails. Due to their surface, some
of the trails are also suitable for lovers of in-line skating.
Contact:
Nadace Jihočeské cyklostezky
B. Němcové 12/2
370 80 České Budějovice
+420 723 013 354
www.jihoceske-cyklostezky.cz
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Slověnický mlýn (Slověnice Mill)

The area in Slověnice near Lišov provides a large amount
of outdoor activities. In addition to a high ropes course and
children’s rope park, cableway world, aquazorbing, aquaroller,
aquapaddler, archery and paintball, there is also a bumperball
activity which is a unique novelty in South Bohemia. Climb
inside one of these soft inflated plastic balls and see for
yourself.
Contact:
Slověnický mlýn
Slověnice
373 72 Lišov
+420 774 060 600
www.slovenicky-mlyn.cz
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Aktivity park Monínec

The whole family will enjoy active fun at Sport Centre
Monínec. This facility has two rope centres, one of them
intended specially for children. There are three circuits divided
according to difficulty. Creative obstacles are equipped with
safety nets against falling. Children move independently on
obstacles at a height of approximately 2 metres above the
ground, under the constant supervision of parents and a
trained coach. Children can also try tubing – a downhill ride
in an artificial trough, downhill riding in all-terrain scooters,
archery, or walking along the trail of Bees and Ants, and
swimming in the natural pond called Pilský rybník.
Contact:
Aktivity park Monínec
Jetřichovice 53
257 91 Sedlec-Prčice
+420 776 594 420
+420 314 004 539
leto.moninec.cz/aktivity-park
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26 Sportovně relaxační areál Hluboká nad Vltavou
(Sport Relaxation Area Hluboká nad Vltavou)

The complex below the Hluboká Castle offers the chance to
relax on grassy areas, play beach volleyball, have fun on the
multi-purpose playground with an artificial surface, as well
as opportunity to rent in-line skates, scooters or other sports
equipment. Its main facility is the adrenalin park with a rope
park and a huge zipline over the entire complex. Children will
have fun in a special children’s world, on trampolines or in a
wooden castle. Another favourite attraction is the Adventure
Minigolf, which is suitable for the whole family.
Contact:
Sportovně relaxační areál Hluboká nad Vltavou
Sportovní 1276
373 41 Hluboká nad Vltavou
+420 602 746 746
www.areal-hluboka.cz
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27 Zážitkový park Zeměráj
(Zeměráj Experience Park)

Zaměráj is natural park full of experiences and knowledge
for children and adults as well. In beautiful landscape close
to Orlík na Vltavou is sitauated on area of 9 ha archeopark of
early middle ages era, 1km of barefoot trail, wooden maze, kids
village, interactive playground, bow shooting range, various
of playgrounds, games, educative tasks and puzzlers. You can
visit old fashioned pub from year 1640. Zeměráj is built due to
model of european ecomuseums based on modern methods of
live interpretation cultural and historical herritage. Zeměráj is
member of EXARC - world association archeological museums
in nature and won in CzechTourism DestinaCZe in category
„1000% experience for the whole familly.
Contact:
Zážitkový park Zeměráj
Kovářov 201
398 55 Kovářov
+420 702 542 054
www.zemeraj.cz

To Explore
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28 Dům přírody Třeboňska (The House
of Třeboň’s Natural Surroundings)

Do you know where you can find “Three Brothers”, sand dunes
or the Dračice Brook in the Třeboň area? Can you guess which
fish has teeth like a dog or how long the spa has existed
in Třeboň? Learn all this and more at a modern exhibition
familiarizing visitors with the biggest natural curiosities of the
Třeboň area. In less than an hour, visitors learn all about the
history of fish farming, spas and the local protected landscape.
Enter the 300-year old oak tree and also visit otter pups right
in their den. The permanent exhibition entitled “Landscape
and People” offers an unusual perspective on the history of
the nature and landscape with entertaining and educational
activities for the entire family as well as thematic films.
Contact:
Dům přírody Třeboňska
Zámek 110
379 01 Třeboň
+420 384 724 912 / +420 601 330 960
www.dumprirody.cz/dum-prirody-trebonska
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Štěpánek Netolický House

Although everyone is familiar with the name Jakub Krčín
today, did you know that it was actually Štěpánek Netolický
who ingeniously commenced the formation of the Třeboň
pond landscape and whose plans were then followed by the
famous Rosenberg regent? Our permanent exhibit will provide
you with fascinating information not only about Štěpánek
Netolický and his work, but also about how the Třeboň ponds
were created. You can watch a short film about the Golden
Canal and try the measuring tools that were once used in
pond construction. Thanks to the model of the Golden Canal,
you can become a water manager for a little while and use
the small sluice gates to supply water to the individual ponds.
The building also offers unique gallery spaces, and lectures,
creative workshops, educational programmes and various
cultural events are also held here.
Contact:
Štěpánek Netolický House
Masarykovo náměstí 89/I
379 01 Třeboň
+420 380 130 004
www.dumstepankanetolickeho.cz
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Hussite Museum in Tábor

The Hussite Museum is fun. The exhibition begins with
a film describing the background that led to the outbreak of
the Hussite Revolution, then you can learn about other topics,
such as Hussite Warfare, Searching for King, or the Emblem
of the Chalice through a series of images, animations, and
exhibits. Feel free to visit the museum together with your
kids! There are thematic comics, secret drawers, and doors
with special assignments, as well as funny scenes prepared
for them. And that’s not all! How well does a chainmail
armour fit you, and how comfortable is it to sit on the royal
throne? They can try it themselves. With the Hussite Museum
you can also explore medieval underground corridors,
Contact:
Husitské muzeum – stará radnice
Žižkovo náměstí 1
390 01 Tábor
+420 774 059 263
www.husitskemuzeum.cz
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Galerie Koželužna (Koželužna Gallery)

Nové Hrady’s gallery is located directly on the premises
of the former so-called “tannery”, meaning the building which
used to serve for various crafts or business purposes. Today,
Koželužna is mainly an exhibition area, where exhibitions,
creative workshops and an accompanying program for the
exhibits are held. There are regularly scheduled creative
and artistic workshops for children and their parents. In
summer months, everyone can discover their own creative
talent during the summer art courses. The true value of
the Koželužna gallery lies in the pleasant and inspirational
meetings and atmosphere that you will not soon forget.
Contact:
Galerie Koželužna
Komenského ul. 395
373 33 Nové Hrady
+420 602 150 208
www.kicnovehrady.cz
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Grafitový důl Český Krumlov
(Graphite Mine Český Krumlov)

Would you like to know how graphite is mined? Would you
like to get to know a miner’s job? Set out for an excursion
into the attractive underground of the graphite mine in Český
Krumlov. Equipped with special gear and a miner’s lamp,
visitors are transported into the underground on the mine’s
train, which was once used by miners going for their shifts.
Throughout the entire experience, expert guides will take
care of visitors.
Contact:
Grafitový důl Český Krumlov
Chvalšinská ul. 243
381 01 Český Krumlov
+420 380 711 199
www.grafitovydul.cz
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Kláštery Český Krumlov
(Český Krumlov Monasteries)

Three unique monasteries invite the public - especially
families, youth and children - to get to know the monastic
life, culture, history and art of a particular historic period and
create an interesting space for learning and experiences.
Among the permanent exhibitions, there are interactive
exhibitions of human skills and the skills of our ancestors,
where visitors can try the job of a medieval scribe, practise
ornamental stencil painting, learn about the storage of
food in traditional cellars or mix an elixir in the alchemical
laboratory. Children can feel like they are part of a fairy tale
when they dress in a knight’s or princess’s costume. Another
exhibition teaches about the life and art in the convent of
the Poor Clares and in the Minorite Monastery. Visitors can
also learn something new at the exhibition of beer brewing.
Children are sure to enjoy creative workshops where they can
make their own products from the blacksmith, bookbinding
and glass workshops.
Contact:
Kláštery Český Krumlov
Klášterní dvůr 97
381 01 Český Krumlov
+420 380 722 001
www.klasteryck.cz
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Klášter Zlatá Koruna
(Zlatá Koruna Monastery)

For some people, the Zlatá Koruna Monastery might be
a place of silent contemplation. However, it hides secrets:
J. A. Comenius’s Baroque paintings of Orbis Pictus, which
were once used for teaching in the local school. This unique
collection of didactic paintings from the second half of
the 18th century helps children to become familiar with
the everyday life of the monks in the Cistercian monastery,
with their sign language, duties and monastery operations.
Children peacefully learn about architectural details,
memorable trees and advances in crafts and crop growing,
which the Cistercians spread throughout Bohemia. In the
monastery, there are creative workshops where visitors can
try crafts such as bookbinding. In 2016, a new lapidarium was
opened in the reconstructed cellars of the monastery. A visit
to the monastery can be easily combined with boating on
the Vltava River because the site is very close to the boating
campsite.
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Krušlovský včelín (Krušlov Apiary)

The unique, wood-carved and painted Mach’s Apiary in
Krušlov is literally a bee kingdom. The South Bohemian village
of Krušlov is located 21 km south of Strakonice. Bee-keeper
and carver Josef Mach created this unique work of folk art.
The apiary contains 65 artistically made beehives, some of
them showing folk architecture, other hives decoratively
painted. The apiary’s interiors are also richly ornamented.
The building of the apiary started in 1948, thus it is over sixty
years old. Children will smile when they see a huge carved
bee called Maja.
Contact:
Krušlovský včelín
Krušlov 24
387 19 Čestice
+420 608 272 268
www.kruslovskyvcelin.cz

Contact:
Klášter Zlatá Koruna
Zlatá Koruna 1
382 02 Zlatá Koruna
+420 380 743 126
www.klaster-zlatakoruna.eu
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Historic Railway Tábor-Bechyně
The oldest electric railway route in Central Europe, this work
of the inventor František Křižík, leads from Tábor to Bechyně.
If you want to know what it was like to travel here at the time
of our great-grandmothers, be sure to ride the train called
“Elinka” or a locomotive called “Bobinka” for a nostalgic
experience. Rides are available at weekends during the
summer until the end of holidays. But that is not all. In addition
to the permanent exhibitions covering the history of the town
or the famous Rainbow Bridge, the Town Museum in Bechyně
also offers a guide through Bechyně especially for children
with a number of tasks.
Contact:
Městské informační centrum (Town Information Centre)
nám. T. G. Masaryka 140
391 65 Bechyně
+420 778 545 509
www.kulturnidum.cz
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36 Muzeum české loutky a cirkusu
(Museum of Czech Puppets and Circus)

Visit the Museum of Czech Puppets and Circus in the
charming town of Prachatice. It will take you into the world
of puppetry and the glory of circus rings. In no other Czech
museum will you find a historic mobile attraction like this a collection of curiosities with the wax heads of historical
figures and also a moving mermaid. Allow yourself to be
charmed by the beauty of puppets created according to the
models of the greatest Czech artists.
Contact:
Muzeum české loutky a cirkusu
Velké náměstí 43
383 01 Prachatice
+420 388 385 716
www.nm.cz
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37 Muzeum čokolády a marcipánu
(Museum of Chocolate and Marzipan)

38 Muzeum LEGA Tábor
(LEGO Museum Tábor)

This museum is located inside three of Tábor’s historic houses.
One section shows the history of chocolate, its import to
Europe and subsequent processing. The second part of the
museum is devoted to marzipan. Visitors can see production
of chocolate pralines with their own eyes and taste
specialities of local confectionary or admire the authentic
marzipan model of Tábor’s square. In addition, children can
make their own sweet treat in the children’s workroom.

In a historic building on Tábor’s Špitálské Square, covering an
area of more than 200 m2, you will see an exhibition of the LEGO
system from the collection of one single collector. Hundreds
of original models from all over the world are on display and
other interesting rarities and exclusive pieces are continuously
added. During your visit, learn about the history and creation
of the LEGO brick. The museum is interactive and includes over
1.5 million LEGO bricks. Among the exhibits, visitors will see the
Statue of Liberty, Tower Bridge, Eiffel Tower and India’s Taj Mahal,
as well as Beneš’s villa and Střelnice house in Tábor.

Contact:
Muzeum čokolády a marcipánu
Kotnovská 138/13
390 01 Tábor
+420 381 211 784
www.cokomuzeum.cz
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Contact:
Muzeum LEGA Tábor
Špitálské náměstí 275
390 01 Tábor
+420 602 697 207
www.muzeumlegatabor.cz
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Špejchar Ražice Museum

In Ražice, you can visit a permanent exhibition in the newly
renovated premises of the former granary, known as “Špejchar”
in Czech. Its first part is focused on the nearby National Nature
Reserve of Řežabinec and Řežabinecká tůň. The second part is
devoted to the railways, since the village of Ražice is located
at the intersection of two major regional railway lines, České
Budějovice – Plzeň and Ražice – Tábor. Part of the exhibition
is a railroad track where a train passes regularly. The museum
includes an interactive children’s playground, and in good
weather you can enjoy the outdoor playground. Nearby Ražice
you can also follow the nature trail entitled “In the footsteps of
the Dwarfs from the Golden Mountain”. The trail focuses on the
history of the Golden Mountain and is enriched with the fairytale story of the dwarfs called “Permoníci” who are said to live
there. The single-direction trail is 3 km long and has 5 stops.
Contact:
Muzeum Špejchar
Ražice 60
398 22 Ražice
+420 704 746 679
www.razice.cz
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40 Muzeum milevských maškar
(Museum of Masks in Milevsko)

This museum (and the tourist information centre) is located in
a beautiful Art Nouveau style house at No. 6 in the
E. Beneš square in Milevsko. The Museum of Masks presents a
collection of traditional local masks preserved from the times
of the first Czechoslovak Republic and also old documents
and photographs. A small cinema hall displays historic shots
from the masquerade parades and visitors can have their
photo taken while wearing a replica of one of the masks.
Paper masks can be purchased for children to decorate
according to their imagination. Let yourself be drawn into the
masquerade world of our ancestors!
Contact:
Muzeum milevských maškar
Nám. E. Beneše 6
399 01 Milevsko
+420 383 809 016
www.muzeummaskar.cz
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Cruise on the Orlík Reservoir

A cruise on the Orlík Reservoir is a beautiful experience
for families with children. Travel by ship on the Orlík has
had a long tradition spanning 50 years. The cruise can be
combined with a visit to the Gothic castle in Zvíkov, where
young visitors will be interested in a legend about the local
ghost called “the Zvíkov gremlin”. The impressive Orlík Castle,
built on a promontory above the Vltava River, is also worth
visiting. Next to the parking place, there is an aquarium with
an exhibition called “Under the Surface of the Orlík Reservoir”
and a permanent gallery of photographs called “Lost River”,
documenting the Vltava River before the Orlík Reservoir was
built.
www.lodnidopravaorlikslapy.cz
www.zamekorlik.cz
www.hrad-zvikov.eu
www.orlickalodni.cz
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Poštovní muzeum (Postal Museum)

This exhibition is located within an area of almost
2,000 m2 in the complex of the Cistercian Abbey in Vyšší
Brod (at Klášter). It documents the development of postal
services and their changes. A large number of authentic
items including postal worker uniforms, labels, post boxes,
cash registers and telecommunication devices illustrate
everyday postal operations. The history of postal transport is
demonstrated by a unique collection of carriages and sleighs.
Contact:
Poštovní muzeum
Klášter 136
382 73 Vyšší Brod
+ 420 380 746 679
www.postovnimuzeum.cz
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Semenec Museum of Natural History

The Semenec Museum of Natural History is a remarkable
museum on the outskirts of Týn nad Vltavou, a small
picturesque town in the middle of South Bohemia. On an area
of four hectares, you will find a number of unique natural
science collections intertwined with play and educational
elements, adventurous tasks and activities for children that
will entertain you throughout the afternoon. The museum
offers adults, families with children and nature lovers the
opportunity to relax, have fun and learn in the open air in
a beautiful park-like setting with a view of the Lužnice and
Vltava valleys. You and your children can explore nature
outdoors in science collections through interactive elements
or in the form of a game.
The museum offers schools learning and experience
programmes, which are a great supplement to classes and an
ideal school trip.
Contact:
Semenec Museum of Natural History
Semenec 846
375 01 Týn nad Vltavou
+420 604 626 894
www.muzeumsemenec.cz
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Jindřichohradecké úzkokolejky
(Jindřichův Hradec Narrow-Gauge Railways)

This important technical monument is one of the most visited
attractions in the Jindřichův Hradec area. The starting point
of this narrow-gauge railway is the town of Jindřichův Hradec
and the destination is Nová Bystřice. Along the way, the train
runs through the heart of the tourist area of Česká Kanada
and passengers enjoy an impressive view of this pristine
natural landscape. Visitors can take part in regularly scheduled
nostalgic rides on the steam train, some of them enriched by
accompanying programmes. The 760 mm gauge railways are
used for regular passenger transport all year round.
Contact:
Jindřichohradecké místní dráhy
Nádražní 203/II
377 01 Jindřichův Hradec
+420 384 361 165
www.jhmd.cz
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44 Regionální muzeum v Českém Krumlově
(Regional Museum in Český Krumlov)

The Regional Museum, located in a reconstructed Baroque
building of the former Jesuit College, offers a complete history
of the Český Krumlov area from prehistoric times to the end
of the 19th century. Visitors to the museum can learn about
the rich historic development of the region and the town. The
uniquely preserved centre of Český Krumlov, which is included
on the UNESCO list of cultural and natural heritage, is depicted
in a detailed ceramic model (to scale 1:200). The museum’s
permanent exhibitions are complemented by workshops and
other programs for children.
Contact:
Regionální muzeum v Českém Krumlově
Horní ulice 152
381 01 Český Krumlov
+420 380 711 674
www.muzeumck.cz
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Fishermen’s Vodňany

In the museum of the Střední rybářská škola Vodňany
(Secondary Fishermen’s School Vodňany), you will learn about
the history of fish farming, see historic fishermen’s tools and
peruse exhibits of dozens of fish, including their skeletons.
This wetland habitat contains not only fish and water fowl,
but also mammals. Only a few steps away, there is an area
for lovers of angling which displays rods, spinners and the
containers used to transport the fish from the fish harvest to
the live fish storage tank used in the past. In the museum, do
not miss the aquariums of live fish. Twenty aquarium tanks
house about a hundred fish both native to our region and
from abroad (from the Amazon, for example). It is interesting
that the staff is able to breed and raise fresh-water stingrays.
Outside, children will enjoy learning through the interactive
and educational Eel’s Trail. You can also set out on another
educational trail around Vodňany called “Water is Science”.
This trail provides details about 5 research areas which are
studied by scientists at the Faculty of Fisheries and Protection
of Waters at the University of South Bohemia in České
Budějovice.
Contact:
SRŠ a VOŠ VHE Vodňany
Zátiší 480
389 01 Vodňany
+420 727 872 621
www.srs-vodnany.cz
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Sladovna Písek

Formerly an industrial building, Sladovna Písek is the
largest activity space for families with children in South
Bohemia today. In what was originally a malt house, visitors
now find three permanent exhibitions (Radek Pilař, Po stopách
ilustrace: In the Footsteps of Illustration and Sladovnictví:
Malting Industry), an interactive playing space for children up
to 6 years of age called „Pilařiště“ and other exhibition halls
and interactive playrooms for the whole family. The calendar
of events at Sladovna is enriched by theatre performances,
workshops, discussion clubs and concerts.
Contact:
Sladovna Písek
Velké náměstí 113
397 01 Písek
+420 387 999 997
www.sladovna.cz
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Smrčka’s House in Soběslav

A new exhibition about life in the regions of Blata and
Kozácko will bring you to the time of our great-grandparents
in the fertile soils of Soběslav and hills of Tábor. In addition
to the replica of a real traditional room and a village square
in the Blata region, the little ones can have fun in visiting
the children’s playroom which seems to have come out of
the fairy-tale called The Cottage on the Hilltop (episodes of
which are also projected in the museum). Children can also
climb on the replica of the ancient furnace.
Contact:
Smrčkův dům
nám. Republiky 107
392 01 Soběslav
+420 381 524 853
www.blatskemuzeum.cz
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Třeboň in Marzipan

A gallery and chocolate maker with a sweet souvenir
shop and an entertaining workroom – this is Třeboň in
Marzipan. A new exhibition in the heart of Třeboň presents
the history of the town and important events in both a serious
and amusing style. The topics are processed into marzipan
models that represent the town from a different perspective.
Třeboň in Marzipan is a branch of the Museum of Chocolate
and Marzipan in Tábor.
Contact:
Třeboň in Marzipan
Masarykovo nám. 103
379 01 Třeboň
+420 602 659 021
www.trebonvmarcipanu.cz
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Hoslovice Water Mill

The oldest preserved water mill in Bohemia can be visited
in Hoslovice, 16 km southwest of Strakonice. The complex
of this unique mill is made up of the original mill room with
a living area, stables, a shed and a barn. All of the buildings
are thatched, with timbered or mixed walls built from
stones and bricks. This area also includes a fishpond with a
drive, an orchard and meadows. The mill, with its repaired
historic equipment, is a suitable place for demonstrations
of traditional crafts, farming techniques and local jargon.
Organized social events include the Shrovetide carnival,
millers’ day, harvest supper, “konopická” feast (The hempen
which used to be a parade of girls with maypoles in villages),
etc. Also part of the complex is a permanent ethnographic
exhibition called “Ze života šumavského Podlesí (From the
Life of Outside the Šumava Forest)”. This exhibition shows the
progress of farm work, the growing and processing of some
important crops and the breeding of cattle. Hoslovice Water
Mill is managed by the Muzeum středního Pootaví Strakonice
(Museum of Central Otava Region of Strakonice).
Contact:
Vodní mlýn Hoslovice
Hoslovice 36
387 19 Čestice
+420 731 907 308
www.muzeum-st.cz
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Cesta pohádkovým lesem Slavonice

Celoročně přístupná turistická trasa pro děti se nachází
2 km od centra Slavonic v lese Strážný vrch. K lesu je možné
dopravit se i autem. Před zahájením cesty však doporučujeme
navštívit infocentrum na náměstí ve Slavonicích, kde
si můžete zakoupit tištěného průvodce s mapkou trasy
a vyznačenými úkoly, které se vztahují k jednotlivým
stanovištím. V lese na vás čekají Dlouhý, Široký a Bystrozraký,
perníková chaloupka a další pohádkové bytosti. Trasa má
celkem tři stupně obtížnosti: bronzová stezka pro mrňata
a skřítky (1,8 km, 4 stanoviště), stříbrná stezka pro zdatné
poutníky (2,5 km, 6 stanovišť) a zlatá stezka pro válečníky
a princezny bojovnice (4 km, 8 stanovišť). Po splnění všech
úkolů a návratu do infocentra dostanete krásný diplom na
památku.
Contact:
Turistické informační centrum
nám. Míru 476
378 81 Slavonice
+420 384 493 320
www.i.slavonice-mesto.cz

Into the Fairy Tale
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Gallery Krampus Kaplice

This renovated cellar of the former Rožmberk brewery
brings you into the demonic world of the “Inanimates”
Krampuses and Perchtas. You will see close-ups of masks of
perfect workmanship, cut into wood or leather, as well as
original Krampus clothing and equipment. The masks come
from Upper Austria. “Krampus” is a demonic creature from the
Alps, a legendary beast, half animal and half human, primarily
appearing during Advent. The exhibition is open from
February to September. Upon agreement, we offer costumed
night tours accompanied by light effects with a surprise.
Contact:
Galerie Krampus
Náměstí 206
382 41 Kaplice
+420 380 311 388
www.ikaplice.cz
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(Fairytale Blacksmith´s shop in Selibov)

Less than 9 kilometres from Písek, and adjacent to Tálinský
fishpond in the middle of the village of Selibov, a gathering of
fairies, water goblins and other magic creatures has revived
a village farm and turned it into a fairytale world. In this
non-traditional museum, you will find Hensel and Gretel and
almost seventy other characters from Czech fairy tales.
Contact:
Pohádková kovárna Selibov
Selibov 23
398 11 Protivín
+420 724 913 100
www.pohadkovakovarna.cz
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Fairy-tale Underground

Come and enter a fairy tale with us! The underground
areas of Ohrada Hunting Château have been providing refuge
to fairy-tale creatures since September 2015. You will find
here a permanent exhibit of fairy-tale creatures, with an
accompanying programme (quizzes, interactive panels with
questions on fairy tales and optical illusions).
Who can you look forward to seeing? Cinderella, forever
sorting the peas; water goblin Brčko with the souls he caught
in Munice Pond; Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs; the
sorcerer with his mysterious ball; Little Red Riding Hood; the
White Lady with her keys from all the castles and châteaux in
south Bohemia, the headless knight and Hell. There are also
many more fairy-tale attractions, such as the unique Scales of
Hell, which can weigh even the great sins committed by Dorota
Máchalová. Every guest will also have the chance to register in
the Book of Sins or join Lucifer’s feast.
The Baroque Ohrada Hunting Château is located 2 km from
Hluboká nad Vltavou on the bank of Munice Pond, in close
proximity to Ohrada ZOO. The château is home to the Museum
of Forestry, Hunting and Fishing.
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54 Půda plná pohádek
(Loft Full of Fairy Tales)

Loft Full of Fairy Tales is a permanent exhibition of classic
Czech fairy tales, along with an art workshop. Children
and their parents can meet here brave princes, beautiful
princesses, fairies, water goblins, witches, devils and
other fairytale creatures. There is also an enchanting shop
stocked with items such as handmade gremlins and assorted
magical creatures, postcards, clay products and other stylish
souvenirs.
Contact:
Borovanský mlýn
Trocnovská 112
373 12 Borovany
+420 604 943 068
www.borovanskymlyn.cz

Contact:
Fairy-tale Underground
Ohrada Hunting Château
373 41 Hluboká nad Vltavou
+420 777 278 426
www.pohadkovepodzemi.cz
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Lookout Tower and Forest Park “U Jakuba“

Lookout Tower “U Jakuba“ on Havlova Mountain (680 metres
above sea level) offers a bird’s eye view of the tourist area of
Česká Kanada (Czech Canada). Children will especially enjoy
the newly-built entertaining and educational forest park that
is a replica of an old Slavic stronghold with watchtowers.
A natural labyrinth with a gingerbread house, various climbing
frames, a climbing wall, swings, an Indian tepee and other
attractions are all part of the fun. The bravest visitors can
explore the underground corridor, complete with Grim
Reaper, and the youngest ones can play in a small sandpit.
For those who like adrenalin, there is a single track for
bikes. Two educational trails (3.8 km and 3.2 km long) with
interactive and gameplay elements will lead you through
the surroundings of the lookout tower. Beautiful cascading
fishponds and many impressive rock formations are great
attractions. The funniest and most famous formation is
called “the Devil’s Ass”. Admission to the Forest Park and the
educational trails is free.
Contact:
Rozhledna u Jakuba
Valtínov – směr Dačice
+420 602 791 166
www.ceskakanadazvysky.cz

Up on the
Lookout Towers
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56 Lookout Tower and Observatory
on Kleť Mountain

Kleť Mountain is a favourite year-round destination for families
with children, as well as for able sportsmen. The peak is
accessible either by chair lift from the village of Krásetín or
by trekking along several educational trails in the protected
Blanský Forest natural reserve. From the oldest stone lookout
tower in Bohemia, there is a great view of a large part of South
Bohemia - if the weather conditions are good, you can even
see the snow-capped peaks of the Austrian Alps. In the summer
months, visitors can enter the observatory, which houses the
largest telescope in the Czech Republic. In optimal conditions,
projections of sunspots can be seen.
Contact:
Obec Holubov - provoz lanovky
+420 380 741 738
www.holubov.cz
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Zadov Lookout Tower

This lookout tower was created in 2015 from the former ski
jump hill (built in 1978) in the Kobyla ski resort. The ski jump
ceased operation in the middle of the 1990s. Now, the Zadov
Lookout Tower offers a great view of the Šumava Mountains
and foothills from the west to the southeast of the Zadov
area, and a climbing wall on its southwest side. The viewing
platform is on the very top of the wooden ramp of the former
ski jump and it is at an elevation of 1,109 metres above sea
level. Visitors must walk up 158 steps to get there.
Contact:
Rozhledna Zadov
Zadov 162
384 73 Stachy
+420 388 428 119
www.lazadov.cz

Observatoř Kleť
+420 380 711 242
www.klet.cz
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Stezka korunami stromů (Treetop Walkway)

On the 675 metre Treetop Walkway, visitors can enjoy many
adventurous experiences in addition to a unique view from
the 40 metre tall tower. The entire walkway is wheelchair
accessible and suitable for prams or strollers. The fantastic
view from the tower takes in the entire area of the Lipno
Reservoir, the surrounding Šumava and Novohradské
Mountains. If the weather is good, it is possible to see the
Austrian Alps. Adrenalin lovers will definitely enjoy the
longest dry toboggan in the Czech Republic (52 metres long).
Contact:
Stezka Korunami stromů
Lipno nad Vltavou 307
382 78 Lipno nad Vltavou
+420 388 424 145
www.stezkakorunamistromu.cz

For Swimming
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Aquaworld Lipno
www.lipno.info

Outdoor swimming Pool Dačice
www.dasport.cz

Outdoor swimming pool Borek
www.koupalisteborek.cz

Swimming Pool Zvíkovské Podhradí
www.zvikovskepodhradi.cz

Aurora Spa Wellness Centre
Aqua viva in Třeboň
www.aurora.cz

Summer Swimming Pool
Horní Stropnice
www.plovarna-hs.cz

Summer Swimming Pool
Soběslav
www.letnikoupalistesobeslav.cz
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Public Swimming Pool
Prachatice and Public
Swimming Pool Hulák
www.prachatice.cz

Swimming Pool Volary
www.bazen-volary.webnode.cz

Swimming Arena
and Outdoor Swimming
Pool Strakonice
www.starz.cz

Swimming Pool
and Sokol Swimming
Facility in Tábor
www.tzmt.cz/plavecky-stadion

Swimming Pool U Václava in Písek
www.ms-pisek.cz

Natural Swimming Pool Lazna in Borovany
www.borovany-cb.cz

Summer Swimming Pool Olešník
www.olesnik.cz

Summer Facility Radomyšl
www.radomysl.net

Swimming Pool
and Summer Swimming
Pool České Budějovice
www.cbsport.cz

Summer City Swimming Pool
Týn nad Vltavou

Municipal Swimming Pool
Hluboká nad Vltavou
www.hluboka.cz

Recreation Facility of the Town
of Blatná
www.plavecakblatna.cz

Wellness Hotel Frymburk
www.hotelfrymburk.cz

www.plovarnatyn.cz

Outdoor Public Swimming Pool
Velešín

Swimming Pool Český Krumlov

www.kicvelesin.cz

www.pro-sportck.cz

Swimming Pool
and Outdoor Aquapark
Jindřichův Hradec
www.bazen.jh.cz
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8

Tábor Zoo..................................................................................12

32 Grafitový důl Český Krumlov

9

Zoopark Na Hrádečku.............................................................13

To Have Fun
10 Activity Park Médi Kubíka

(Activity Park of Kubík the Little Bear)................................15

(Graphite Mine Český Krumlov)........................................... 40
33 Kláštery Český Krumlov (Český Krumlov Monasteries).....41
34 Klášter Zlatá Koruna (Zlatá Koruna Monastery)................. 42
35 Krušlovský včelín (Krušlov Apiary)...................................... 43

11 Adventure minigolf..................................................................16

Our Tip Historic Railway Tábor-Bechyně............................. 44

12 Bobovka Lipno nad Vltavou (Lipno Bobsleigh Tracks).......17

36 Muzeum české loutky a cirkusu

13 Funpark Panda..........................................................................18
14 Fun Spot Lipno..........................................................................19
15 Hřiště BezBot (BezBot Playground)..................................... 20
16 Hopsárium České Budějovice.................................................21

Our Tip Stezka Řeky Vltavy (Vltava River Trail).................. 22

(Museum of Czech Puppets and Circus)............................ 45
37 Muzeum čokolády a marcipánu

(Museum of Chocolate and Marzipan)............................... 46
38 Muzeum LEGA Tábor (LEGO Museum Tábor)..................... 47
39 Špejchar Ražice Museum...................................................... 48
40 Muzeum milevských maškar

17 Hopsárium Lipno..................................................................... 23

(Museum of Masks in Milevsko............................................ 49

18 Koloběžky Kleť (Kleť Scooters)............................................. 24

41 Cruise on the Orlík Reservoir................................................ 50

19 Houbový park a ráj skřítků

42 Poštovní muzeum (Postal Museum).....................................51

(Mushroom Park and Elves’ Paradise)................................. 25
20 Housův mlýn (Housův Mill), Movie Armoury

and Open Air Museum of the Hussite Movement............. 26
21 Království Lesa (Forest Kingdom)........................................ 27

43 Semenec Museum of Natural History................................. 52

Our Tip Jindřichohradecké úzkokolejky

(Jindřichův Hradec Narrow-Gauge Railways).................... 53

44 Regionální muzeum v Českém Krumlově

22 Lanový Park Libín (Rope Park Libín).................................... 28

(Regional Museum in Český Krumlov)................................ 54

23 Lanový Park Lipno (Rope Park Lipno)................................. 29

45 Fishermen’s Vodňany............................................................. 55

Our Tip Cycling for Families with Children

46 Sladovna Písek........................................................................ 56

in South Bohemia................................................................... 30

24 Slověnický mlýn (Slověnice Mill)..........................................31
25 Aktivity park Monínec............................................................ 32
74

47 Smrčka’s House in Soběslav................................................. 57
48 Třeboň in Marzipan................................................................ 58
49 Hoslovice Water Mill.............................................................. 59
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Into the Fairy Tale
50 Cesta pohádkovým lesem Slavonice....................................61
51 Gallery Krampus Kaplice....................................................... 62
52 Pohádková kovárna Selibov

(Fairytale Blacksmith´s shop in Selibov)............................ 63
53 Fairy-tale Underground......................................................... 64
54 Půda plná pohádek (Loft Full of Fairy Tales)..................... 65

Up on the Lookout Towers

55 Lookout Tower and Forest Park “U Jakuba“........................ 67
56 Lookout Tower and Observatory on Kleť Mountain.......... 68
57 Zadov Lookout Tower............................................................ 69
58 Stezka korunami stromů (Treetop Walkway)..................... 70

For Swimming......................................................................71

Aquaworld Lipno

Outdoor swimming Pool Dačice
Outdoor swimming pool Borek
Swimming Pool Zvíkovské Podhradí
Aurora Spa Wellness Centre Aqua viva in Třeboň
Summer Swimming Pool Horní Stropnice
Summer Swimming Pool Soběslav
Summer Swimming Pool Olešník
Summer Facility Radomyšl
Swimming Pool and Summer Swimming Pool České Budějovice
Swimming Pool Český Krumlov
Swimming Pool and Outdoor Aquapark Jindřichův Hradec
Public Swimming Pool Prachatice
and Public Swimming Pool Hulák
Swimming Pool Volary
Swimming Arena and Outdoor Swimming Pool Strakonice
Swimming Arena and Outdoor Facility in Tábor
Swimming Pool U Václava in Písek
Natural Swimming Pool Lazna in Borovany
Municipal Swimming Pool Hluboká nad Vltavou
Recreation Facility of the Town of Blatná
Wellness Hotel Frymburk
Outdoor Public Swimming Pool Velešín
The place can be visited
in the case of unfavourable
weather

76
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